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 Times Democrat-July 12, 1896 
7 other stanzas 

George A. Paoletti was born in New Orleans January 2, 1867, and was 
the son of Joseph and Casilda Tena Paoletti. He studied music under his 
father, himself an excellent musician, and later under Professor Sontag. In 
1883 and 1889 he was solo cornetist in Professor Sontag's band at the old 
Spanish Fort. 

For twenty-five years Mr. Paoletti gave his time in the winter to the old 
French Opera. His summers he spent touring, more than thirty years ago, 
with Liberiti's band. Later he was leader of the old West End Band, instructor 
and leader of the Shrine Band, the Junior Shrine Band, the Indivisible 
Friends Commandery Band and instructor of the Mexican Petroleum 
Company Band. 
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 At the Boys' High School (alumni) he was instructor in music and 
instructor of the band. He held the rank of professor of music at Tulane 
University. 
 

Career 
 
Times Picayune - October 31, 1887 Boys High School  - George Paoletti - 
Senior class. 
 Speech (among other students) 'Declamation - Tribute to George 
Washington'. 

 
Times Picayune - October 11, 1873 
 Prof. Joseph Paoletti was out last evening with his band of amateur 
musicians, on a serenading tour. 
 As a sample of what the band can do, the serenade last night in front of 
the  Picayune office was very good. 
 
Times Picayune - March 31, 1883 - Brewer's entertainment at Grunewald's 
all, April 12, 1883 
 Music by Paoletti. Dancing after the performance. 
 
There is no record of Paoletti between 1884 to1888. Perhaps he was touring with 

Liberiti's Band. 

 
At the age of 21 he led the band at West End. 

 

 

May 20, 1888   May 30, 1888 
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August 8, 1888  August 9, 1888 

 
Times Picayune - August 19, 1888 
 Weather permitting, the West End will be thronged every night this 
week. Following up his enterprising business stroke in engaging the famous 
Mexican Band for a week of concerts, Colonel Joseph A. Walker-president of 
the New Orleans City and Lake Railroad Company-has engaged and brought 
to this city, at great expense, the famous lady cornet soloist, Miss Alice 
Raymond, who is above all other female cornet soloists in musical ability and 
execution, and who is regarded as a rival of Levy. Miss Raymond arrived 
yesterday morning, and rehearsed with the band. Prof. Geo. A. Paoletti, the 
leader, and other experts were delighted with her playing, and predict she will 
make a sensation here as she has made wherever else she has played. Miss 
Raymond makes her first appearance at the West End this evening, and in her 
honor Paoletti's Military Orchestra, for the number preceding here on the 
programme will play the overture 'Raymond,' composed by Ambroise 
Thomas. Miss Raymond is down on the programme for two cornet solo 
numbers, which will be the test polka, 'Young America,' by J. Levy, and the 
Spanish Waltz 'La Gitana,' by Buccalossi. Following these, if she keeps up her 
record of trying to please, she will graciously respond to encores, and sweetly 
sing some simpler melodies on her magic-toned instrument. 

 
Times Picayune - August 23, 1888 - West End concerts - Alice Raymond and 
Paoletti's Military Orchestra. 
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 Notwithstanding the threatening weather of last night there was another 
big crowd at the West End. The prime attraction, of course, was the cornet 
solo playing of the charming and talented Miss Alice Raymond. Last night she 
gave her hearers in the first part Harman's 'Jazzie,' a difficult polka for 
cornet, and played two encores. In the second part she played Aaronson's 
'Sweet Sixteen' waltz, as played by Levy, and responding to an encore played 
'Le Petit Bleu,' a song popularized by Mme. Judie. This evening Miss 
Raymond will play 'Le Rameaux,' by Faure, and 'Sweet Sixteen.' If the 
weather is fair there will be a mass meeting to hear her. 
 
 In 1889  & 1890 Paoletti is on tour in the East, most probably with 

Liberiti's Band. 

 
1891 

 
New Orleans Item - March 22, 1891 'The Khedive' - Grand operatic 
entertainment for the benefit of Audubon park. 
 Musical instructors Miss Jean Faure & Mr. Geo. A. Paoletti 
 
New Orleans Item - July 25, 1891 
 On closing his engagement next week at West End, which will terminate 
much to the regret of very many admirers, Capt. Encarnacion Payen will take 
his Mexican Military Band to St. Louis, Indianapolis and perhaps other 
Western cities, leaving here on August 3, we understand. Maestro Paoletti will 
then bring forward for public approval a combination of home talent that will 
afford music lovers a not undesirable change of programme-that is to say of 
style in execution and variety of selections. Conductor Paoletti, is a musician 
of tested accomplishments, is a native of New Orleans,(as, it is stated, are a 
majority of his instrumentalists) and he pledges to give an entertainment of 
which his fellow-citizens may justifiably feel proud.  
 
New Orleans Item  July 2, 1891 -  
 Coming season of French Opera -  Paoletti in orchestra playing 2nd 
violin. 
 
New Orleans Item - August 1,1891 - West End 
 The famous Mexican Band, the entrancing strains of which afforded 
most enjoyable entertainment to the New Orleans can't-get-aways for the 
summer, will be heard tonight for the last time this season. 
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 Complimentary to Captain Encarnacion Payen, the last night has been 
tendered him for a benefit by Col. Joseph Walker. In addition to the musical 
programme, which  will be replete with the choicest gems in the repertoire, a 
grand pyrotechnical display, the finest of the season will be given. 
 The trains will be run regularly and ample accommodations afforded 
for 80,000 people. With the conclusion of the Mexican Band engagement, the 
Great Southern Band Military Band, under the direction of Professor George 
Paoletti, will entertain West End patrons. 
 Professor Paoletti has been identified with artistic musical successes 
here and his efforts will be noted with interest. 
 A number of musicians have been rehearsing and will render some 
choice selections Sunday night, when the local engagement begins. 
 
New Orleans Item - August 2, 1891 - Music at West End 
 This evening the Mexican Band will close its engagement at the West 
End and tomorrow night that talented and successful young musician, Prof. 
George Paoletti will beat time for the Great Southern Military Band whose 
services have been engaged for the remainder of the season. The major part of 
this band is composed of material from Mons. Lenfant's band which played 
last season at West End and earned for itself encomiums from the press and 
public. Last night a number of Capt. Payen's admirers presented him with a 
handsome silver set. 
 
Times Picayune - August 3, 1891 - A change of bands at the West End. 
 Thousands of people flocked to West End last evening to listen to the 
delightful and melodious strains of the Mexican Band, whose engagement at 
that popular resort has been brought to a close, and which will shortly leave 
the city for a tour through the various states of the union. Captain 
Encarnacion Payen, who has so ably directed this efficient corps of musicians, 
says that the band will remain here until the 6th inst., when it will take its 
departure for the northwest. The band has engagements for St. Louis and 
Memphis, but no specific dates have been fixed upon for its appearance in 
those cities. Captain  Payen expects to sign dates for other large cities, 
between now and the day of departure. Mr. Armand Veazey, the young 
Orleanian, who has won quite a reputation as a cornet soloist, will accompany 
the band on its tour through the country, and will be quite an addition to the 
talented soloists of the band. (Veazey will later led his own band at West End) 

 
Times Picayune - August 4, 1891 - Paoletti's Band at the West End 
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 The new military band, under the leadership of Prof. George Paoletti, 
was heard for the first time last night at West End. This delightful resort was 
well filled with people and the new musicians were most heartily welcomed. 
The public was most generous with its applause, and home talent met with 
most enthusiastic encouragement. The band consists of forty well trained 
musicians and several able soloists. Prof. Paoletti had arranged a very 
brilliant programme for last evening embracing operatic and popular 
selections, all of which were splendidly rendered by the band. The young 
leader (24)) has made a most happy selection of the instruments that compose 
the band, and the effect of their concerted music is most brilliant and 
expressive. The solos of Prof. Jose Gonzales on the cornet and Mr. Reybaud 
on the clarinet were among the most interesting numbers of the programme 
and a selection from 'Les Huguenots' and the ballet from 'Faust' received 
marked applause from the public. A magnificent programme will be rendered 
this evening, the principal numbers of which will be the overture from 
Herold's 'Zampa,' a clarinet solo from 'Le Barbier de Seville,' by Mr. 
Reybaud, a trombone solo from 'Trovatore,' by Mr. Eishorn and a fine 
selection from Bizet's 'Carman.' 
 
New Orleans Item - August 4, 1891 - West End 
 The great Southern Band, under the leadership of Prof. George Paoletti, 
heard for the first time at West End last night, made a decided hit with the 
lakeside patrons. The most generous applause was accorded them, and the 
artists have very reason to feel that their efforts are appreciated. 
 The band consists of forty pieces, and the instruments selected are such 
as to render the most effective music. The solos of Prof. Jose Gonzales on the 
cornet and Mr. Reybaud on the clarinet were enthusiastically received. The 
audience was disposed to be generous in its applause and it was well deserved. 
Another good programme will be given tonight. 
 
New Orleans Item - August 6, 1891 - West End 
 The indications are that the Southern Military Band, under the 
direction of Prof. George Paoletti will attract crowds equally as large as the 
Mexican Band. The verdict of the opening night's work had the effect of 
attracting another large crowd last night, and the selections given were 
heartily encored. 
 Prof. Paoletti understands the musical tastes of New Orleans, and no 
doubt will cater to them. A very successful engagement is in store for the band 
if the repertoire contains much of the same music, such as has been given. 
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New Orleans Item - August 6, 1891 - West End 
 Prof. George Paoletti, with the great Southern Military Band, has 
already won a high place in popular favor. The excellence of the music which 
they execute is a source of congratulation to the lovers of the art who were 
fearful that the seductive strains of the Mexican Band could not be equaled. 
This band is composed of home town exclusively, of the very best 
instrumentalists to be procured. 
 The programme for tonight is as follows: 
 

 
August 6, 1891 

 
Times Picayune - August 9, 1891 - Free concerts at West End 
 The Great Southern Band, which began its engagements at West End 
last Monday evening, has been doing great work during the past week and 
given entire satisfaction to the numerous patrons of that delightful resort. 
 Prof. George A. Paoletti has arranged a programme of popular music 
for this evening and the soloists, Messrs. Gonzales, Reyband and Einhorn, will 
also be heard. The band now plays with more ensemble, expression and force 
than it did on the first nights, and it is a treat to listen to it in operatic 
selections. 
 
New Orleans Item - August 9, 1891 
 The musical efforts of Prof. George Paoletti have won for him the 
highest appreciation of the New Orleans public, who, in attestation of his 
ability to continue the musical feature of West End, have inaugurated a 
movement of present him with a handsome gold medal. Prof. Paoletti having 
been schooled in the musical taste of this city, the recognition deserved and 
timely. 
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 The below concert listed contained the waltz 'Over the waves' that was first 

introduced to New Orleans by the Mexican Band. 

 

 

 
August 9, 1891 

 
Times Picayune - August 9, 1891 - Free concerts at West End 
 The Great Southern Band, which began its engagement at West End 
last Monday evening, has been doing great work during the past week and 
given entire satisfaction to the numerous patrons of that delightful resort. 
 Prof. George A. Paoletti has arranged a programme of popular music 
for this evening and the soloists, Messr. Gonzales, Reybaud and Einhorn, will 
also be heard. The band now plays with more ensemble, expression and force 
than it did on the first nights, and it is a treat to listen to it in operatic 
selections. 
 
New Orleans Item - August 10, 1891 - Prof. Paoletti's West End Band 
 Prof. Paoletti's new band drew a large crowd to West End last evening. 
The various selections that were rendered elicited applause from the delighted 
auditors. These concerts are given every evening, and owing to the high class 
of artistic ability of which the band is composed, there is generally a good 
attendance. 
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Times Picayune - August 11, 1891 
 Prof. Geo. A. Paoletti's great Southern Military Band is meeting with 
much favor in its nightly free concerts at the West End. The selections, of 
popular and classic music, are admirable and well executed. Furthermore, the 
delightful breeze at the West End is alluring when it is so warm in town. 
Married men will be interested in knowing that the latest Parisian musical 
sensation, called 'The Latch Key Waltz,' has arrived in the city-as played last 
Saturday night by Gilmore's band-and will be arranged and played here by 
Paoletti's band tomorrow night.  
 
New Orleans Item - August 11, 1891 - West End 
 Prof. George A. Paoletti's military band is meeting with the success it 
deserves at West End. The musical selections are choice and the renditions are 
all that could be asked. 
 Prof. Paoletti has the latest piece of Parisian music, entitled 'The Latch 
Key,' in rehearsal, and it will be played tomorrow night. 
 
New Orleans Item - August 15, 1891 - West End 
 The Great Southern Military Band consisting of 40 celebrated artists 
under the leadership of Professor Geo. A. Paoletti will commence an 
engagement of three weeks on the 3rd of August. Prof. Paoletti has just 
returned from an extended tour through the East and Northwest, where he 
met with an unprecedented success and great éclat. 
 Professor Paoletti is not only a great leader from the Conservatory of 
Paris, but a worldwide renowned solo cornetist. 
 His band is composed  principally of home talent. A feature of this great 
band will be Prof. Jose Gonzales, the celebrated Cuban solo cornetist of P. S. 
Gilmore's Band of Coney Island fame. 
 
Times Picayune - August 15, 1891 
 The concerts at the West End are being largely attended, and Prof. Geo. 
A. Paoletti's Southern Military Band is giving great satisfaction to the patrons 
of the popular lake resort. This band, a home organization, appeals to the 
patriotism and pride of residents, and those who thought too much praise and 
patronage was being bestowed on the Mexican band, now turn out loyally, en 
masse, to hear the fine home band that discourses music so eloquently 
Saturday and Sunday nights especial programmes are provided.  
 
New Orleans Item - August 15, 1891 - West End 
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 The home band now playing an engagement at West End is disproving 
the fallacy that a foreign production nearly always receives greater 
recognition than a local one, which fact anyone visiting the West End can 
verify.    
 `The crowds which nightly congregate there to enjoy the delightful 
music created under the baton of that distinguished young leader, Prof. 
George A. Paoletti do  not fail to given vent to their appreciation or his efforts 
to please in rounds of applause. 
 

 
August 23, 1891 

 
New Orleans Item - August 16, 1891 - West End 
 The Southern Military Band, under direction of Prof. George Paoletti 
will render the following excellent programme at West End this evening: 
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August 16, 1891 

 
New Orleans Item - August 17, 1891 West End 
 Professor Paoletti and his Southern Military Band, rendered another 
excellent programme last night. A large and appreciative audience was in 
attendance and encores were numerous. The light, catchy airs have caught the 
public and the patronage warrants the artists in putting forth their best  
efforts. 
 
New Orleans Item - August 23, 1891 - West End 
 Professor George Paoletti's celebrated Southern Military Band is doing 
well at West End. An excellent programme has been arranged for this 
evening. It is as follows: 
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August  23, 1891 

 
New Orleans Item - August 25, 1891 
 Large crowds take advantage of the delightful weather and listen to the 
excellent music of Prof. Paoletti Southern Band at West End. The band has 
been engaged two weeks longer, when the music season at this delightful 
resort will close. 
 
New Orleans Item - August 31, 1891 - West End 
 The Southern Military Orchestra, under the leadership of Prof. Geo. A. 
Paoletti continues to discourse melodious music at West End each evening. 
The selections are well chosen and are rendered with care and distinctness. 
Every man in the orchestra is a recognized musician and each lends his best 
endeavors to the performances. 

 
New Orleans Item - September 6, 1891 - West End 
 This evening Prof. George A. Paoletti will be tendered  a complimentary 
benefit on the occasion of the closing of the concert season at West End. A fine 
musical programme has been arranged and in addition Yank Hoe, the juggler 
and sleight of hand performer, will go through a number of evolutions. The 
public should show their appreciation of Prof. Paoletti's effort to entertain 
them by a large attendance. 
 
Times Picayune - September 7, 1891 - West End 
 The closing concert of the season was given at the West End last night. 
It was complimentary to Prof. George A. Paoletti, the accomplished and 
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popular young director of the band, and an immense crowd was in 
attendance. An interesting part of the programme, though not down on the 
bills, was the presentation of a handsome gold watch to Prof. Paoletti, and 
gold medals to Jose Gonzales, Henry Rabeau and Victor Einhorn, of the band. 
Mr. Sol Marx acted as spokesman for the donors. The presentations were 
made further interesting by pretty Miss Josephine Logel, who stepped 
forward and presented Prof. Paoletti, a New Orleans boy, with a handsome 
little silk banner, on both sides of which were hand painted the Louisiana coat 
of arms. 
 

1892 
 

New Orleans Item - August 26, 1892 - West End concerts 
 Large crowds are visiting West End nightly, attracted there by the fine 
band led by Prof. George A. Paoletti, the talented musician. Cornetist Veazey 
is quite a favorite, and his selections are always rapturously encored. The 
ladies avail themselves of the opportunity of enjoying fine music, while at the 
same time get the benefit of the cool breezes and prevail at the lake. 
 
Times Picayune -  September 13, 1892 
 Prof. George. Paoletti, who has been leader of the band at the West 
End, was surprised on Saturday last by Mr. Victor Nippert, manager of the 
band, who presented him with a handsome silver water service-pitcher and 
tray. Mr. Paoletti is a New Orleans boy, and excellent musician and good man, 
and deserves for his conscientious work and efforts to please the public. 
 

1893 
 
New Orleans Item -  April 29, 1893 
 The concert season at West End will begin on the 4th inst. Mr. Julius 
Levy, the renowned cornetist, will be the prime attraction, and there will be a 
thoroughly trained orchestra of forty musicians under the leadership of Prof. 
George Paoletti. 
 
Times Picayune - May 5, 1893 - Levy and Paoletti's Band at the West End. 
 The concert season at the West End, the popular summer resort of New 
Orleans, was inaugurated last night under most favorable circumstances. The 
evening was particularly desirable for an outing on the lake shore, it being 
pleasantly cool and delightful, and several thousand  people were present to 
make the occasion a notable one. When the sun went down the West End 
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presented a very pretty picture. The immense platform, with it hundred 
benches and refreshment tables, was crowded with ladies and gentlemen, and 
the walks and aisles in the beautiful gardens were filled with promenades. 
There was a flood of electric lights upon the scene which made it  all the more 
attractive and inviting. It was 6 o'clock when Mr.  George A.  Paoletti, the 
leader of the West End Band, raised his baton and directed his corps of forty 
musicians in a splendid rendition of a grand march. The concert season was 
then open, but the special feature of the inauguration was reserved for a later 
hour. The band is a decidedly good one, composed of competent musicians,  
who have been well trained, and for a first performance played with excellent 
ensemble. Mr. Paoletti, the talented young musician, who is well known in 
New Orleans, wields the baton with the skill and ability of the  experienced 
leader that he is. The band was well received by the immense gathering, and 
the various numbers were enthusiastically applauded. 
  Mr. Jules Levy, the world's greatest cornetist, made his appearance as 8 
o'clock, and was accorded a warm welcome. Mr. Levy is no stranger in New 
Orleans, having played here several times before, and was received as an old 
favorite. He has played the cornet with great success in all the big cities of the 
world and has won laurels everywhere. Last night he did not fail to uphold his 
reputation. His first selection was the 'Inflamatus,' from Rossini's 'Sabat 
Mater,' was admirably rendered. He was rapturously applauded, and gave 
'Sweet Sixteen,' a favorite polka, as an encore. The audience demanded still 
another number, and Levy played 'The Last Rose of Summer' most 
exquisitely. Later in the evening he gave the romanza 'Elle ne Croyait Pas,' 
from Mignon, and 'Killarney,' both of which won him great applause. Levy is 
still the same famous cornet soloist. He masters the instrument with the 
greatest ease, and brings forth from it the sweetest melody. His variations are 
all clear cut, and his execution remarkable. He made a decided hit last night 
and will be the great attraction of West End for some weeks to come. 
 The following was the programme of the evening: 
 March, 'Patria,' Gohaeris; Spanish Fantasia, 'Dolores,' O Metra;  valse 
de concert, 'Pres de toi,' Waldtenfell' polka, 'Now and Then,' Coote; grand 
selection, 'Il Trovatore,' Verdi; overture, 'Zampa,' Herold; Inflammatus, 
'Stabat Mater,' Rossini; cornet solo by Jules Levy; Moreau characteristique, 
'Enchantment,' Bendix; Russian mazurka, 'La Cazrina,' Ganne; selection, 
'Carmen,' Bizet; overture, 'Murmuring of the Forest,' Roullion; 'Rowansa,,' 
from Mignon; 'Elle ne Croyait Pas,' A. Thomas; cornet solo by Jules Levy; 
Mexican waltz, 'Over the Waves,' Rosas; 'La Paloma,' Gradier; 'Galop 
Infernal.' 
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New Orleans Item - May 7, 1893 - West End 
 Crowds flocked to West End last evening and enjoyed the delightful 
music and the invigorating breezes from Lake Pontchartrain. The band, 
under the direction of Prof. Paoletti discourses delightful music every evening 
from 6:30 o'clock until 10:30 o'clock, except on Sunday the band plays from 
5:30 to 11 p.m. 
 The cornet solos by the renowned Levy are a rare treat and the 
management deserves much praise for securing his services to delight and 
entertain the people of this city. 
 An excellent programme has been prepared for tonight, including two 
solos by Mr. Levy 
 
Times Picayune - June 26, 1893 
 The Marie Greenwood Opera company last night inaugurated the 
closing week of its engagement at the Grand Opera House. 'The Mascot' was 
presented very pleasingly to a small audience. 'Olivette' will be sung this 
evening. 
 West End was thronged with visitors yesterday evening and everybody 
enjoyed the delightful music of Paoletti's band and cornetist Levy. 
 
New Orleans Item - July 9, 1893 - West End 
 All who desire to keep cool and spend a pleasant evening should visit the 
West End and witness the performance of the charming Earl Sisters, Maud, 
Hazel and Gypsey in their wonderful trapeze at and other gymnastic 
exercises, songs and dances. 
 The celebrated West End Band, under the leadership of Prof. Paoletti 
also give open air concerts every evening for the benefit of the patrons of this 
famous resort. these attractions draw large crowds. 
 
New Orleans Item - July 25, 1893 - West End 
 A large crowd visited West End last night to witness the performance of 
Mlle Nada Reyval, the grand chanteuise electrique dancer, who has become 
quite a favorite with the patrons of this resort. Prof. George A. Paoletti 
celebrated West End band give open air concerts every evening. 
 
New Orleans Item - August 25, 1893 - West End 
 The concert for the benefit of the West End Band yesterday proved a 
great success, over 50,00 people attending. 
 The programme was an attractive and varied; one and at its conclusion 
Prof. Paoletti was presented with an ebony baton and gold medal. Messrs. 
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Emile Chevre, A. Doucedt, Jules Wangler and Mische, soloists, also received 
gold medals and all the members of the band silver medals.  
 

1894 
 

New Orleans Item - May 8, 1894 - Opening of West End 
 West End will be formally opened to the public tonight. A number of 
special features will be presented and Paoletti' famous military band, which 
consists of forty pieces, will render the opening event a pleasant and delightful 
memory throughout the season.  
 
New Orleans Item - May 9, 1894 - West End 
 The musical section of the fine programme was under the able direction 
of Mr. Nippert, while the band was immediately under the management of 
George A. Paoletti. The band, which  is made up of forty pieces, has the 
following  principles; George A. Paoletti, leader; P. Fabian, E. Lopez, F. 
Kunig, H. Raybaud, E. Chevre, L. Walk, A. Doucet, artists of the French 
Opera orchestra; Sig  Vizcara, Tosso, Ramos and Hernandez Cnevas, of Capt. 
Payen's Mexican Band; Victor Nippert, manager. 
 The concert programme was divided into two parts, and between the 
first and second parts there was a display of fireworks. 
 
Times Picayune - May 14, 1894 
 The new military band for the West End season, organized by Prof. 
George Paoletti has made a big hit. It is strong in number and composed of 
talented artists. They discourse most excellent music, and, with the Eddy trio 
of acrobats, make a strong attraction. Immense crowds congregated at the 
West End yesterday afternoon and night, and will doubtless be kept up during 
the week. 
 
New Orleans Item  - July 25, 1894 - West End 
 The concerts at West End under Prof. Paoletti's band are a source of 
infinite enjoyment to all  music lovers for their good numbers and perfect 
rendition, Thursday and Saturday evening Berlioz' masterpiece, 'The 
Damnation of  Faust' will be interpreted, and although full of difficulties 
Paoletti's band will no doubt do it justice. 
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September 9, 1894 

 
1895 

 
 Concerts at Audubon Park were to become a featured attraction.  A band 

led by Prof. Livingston played in 1890 and the famous Mexican Band gave a 

concert in 1894. In 1895 a number of bands played in Audubon Park including 

Paoletti's. This was a welcome event for the New Orleans portion of the citizens 

who could not travel to the Lake resorts.  

 
Times Picayune - June 22, 1895 -  Music at Audubon. Will have to be 
furnished by private subscription. 
 The special meeting of the Audubon Park commissioners held last 
evening at the office of the President, Mr. J. Ward Gurley, was a very 
interesting one, as it passed upon the proposition from the Paoletti Band to 
give fete champetres at the part on Saturday and Sunday afternoons. The 
proposition was submitted at a former meeting of the commissioners, and it 
had been by them referred to their advisory committee for consideration. It 
was to receive the report of the committee that the special meeting was held 
last evening. 
 The following is the proposition that was submitted to the commission 
by Mr. E. L. Well, representing the Paoletti West End Concert Band: 
 The proposition I am authorized to bring before your honorable body 
on behalf of the Paoletti West End Concert Band is as follows: 
 That your body grant the permission to have the use of Audubon Park 
(that is the part enclosed between Magazine and Tchoupitoulas Streets) on a 
Saturday afternoon and Sunday selected by them. 
 That your body further grant them the right of selling privileges to 
others for the purpose of disposing of edibles, refreshments, drinks and 
amusements of a light character. 
 That your body allow them to use in advertising the fete champetre they 
are to give on the days selected; that said free champetre is being given for the 
benefit of the improvement fund of Audubon Park and for the acquiring of 
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money to defray expenses so as to give popular free open air concerts in parks 
and squares. 
 That your body grant them further the privilege of allowing temporary 
stands, shelters or booths to be erected on the grounds so as to enable caterers 
to protect their goods. 
 They  would further ask the aid of your body at the proposed fete to be 
given, that you furnish them city police protection, and further say that said 
fete is to consist of music, fireworks, games, amusements, etc. 
 The said Paoletti West End Concert Band at said fete desires your 
permission to charge 25 cents admission for each person entering Audubon 
Park on days the fete is to be given. 
 Said money received from admissions and other privileges sold by said 
band to go, 33 per cent, after deducting gross expenses, to the improvement 
fund of Audubon Park and 67 per cent to the popular free open air concert 
fund of the Paoletti Band. 
 The said Paoletti West End Concert Band to incur all expenses for said 
fete champetre before it is given. 
 At the meeting last evening there were present: Messrs. J. Ward Gurley, 
president; Graham, Herrmann, Johnson, Eyrich, Grant and Gogreve. 
 The advisory committee submitted the following report through its 
chairman, Mr. Johnson. 
 Your advisory committee, having given due consideration to the 
proposal  of the Paoletti Concert Band, beg to report on same as follows: 
 The experience of the commissioners of Audubon Park in the past has 
established as a principle safe to observe that no public entertainment, 
admission to which is regulated by fee, should be held upon park ground 
unless under exclusive control and management of the park commissioners, 
and that the prouts of all such entertainments should go entirely to the park 
for its use and benefit. In recognition of the correctness of this principle we 
find ourselves unable to recommend the acceptance of the proposal herein 
named. 
 In justice to the representative of the band, Mr. E. L. Wells, we beg 
further to report that he is ready to furnish a solvent bond in the amount of 
$2000 to secure the park commission against pecuniary loss or damage to 
park property as a result of holding the festival on park grounds. 
 We prefer that the board should decide for themselves whether or not 
secured indemnity would justify granting the privilege asked for. 
 After a full discussion the report of the committee rejecting the 
proposition was adopted. The commissioners felt that they could not accept 
the proffer of a bond against damage to the grounds or its belongings. It was 
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their expressed sense as being unalterably disposed to the sale of liquor on the 
grounds on any evening. They favored having music at the grounds as an 
attraction for visitors, and said that every one of them present would 
subscribe $5 per month to defray the expenses of the band's playing there, 
and suggested that Mr. Well might be able to secure other subscriptions for 
the purpose. Mr. Well said that he would endeavor to secure enough 
subscribers to be able to furnish the music, and the meeting adjourned. 
 
 Criticism surfaced about using out of town bands to play at West End or 

Audubon Park. It was thought that there was good bands in New Orleans not to 

have to go out of town for bands. The local musicians union also did not like the 

idea of out of town bands. 

 
Times Picayune -  April 16, 1895 - For home music. To the Editor, Daily 
Picayune: 
 The action of Mr. Littell in engaging a band of Cincinnati musicians to 
replace our well known and justly famed Paoletti Band at West End during 
the coming season is a matter that should be denounced by all music-loving 
people and by our population at large. I am in no way interested in our home 
band, nor have I any ax to grind, but when such an insult is offered to our 
local talent I cannot sit idly by without voicing my protestation. If I mistake 
not, Cincinnati is the home of Mr. Littell, but he should be made to feel that 
he is dependent on a New Orleans public and that he should cater to their 
wishes. 
 The Paoletti Band need ask no favors. It is an organization composed of 
first-class musicians, and why foreign talent should be selected in its stead is a 
mystery beyond my comprehension. 
 Let the Paoletti Band be engaged for Audubon Park, or for some other 
place, and let the public by its patronage show Mr. Littell that he committed a 
grave mistake in slightly our home talent. Respectfully yours, A defender of 
local talent. 
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May 3, 1895 

 
Times Picayune - August 3, 1895 - Victor Nippert's Death. 
 Victor Nippert died Thursday night.....Fifteen years ago he organized 
and managed what is now the notable Paoletti Band, then known as the West 
End Band. In time he recognized the ability of Prof. Paoletti and made him 
leader. His keen perception of what the public wanted made him a most 
expert arranger of programmes and, with Prof. Paoletti's approval, he 
planned every musical symposium offered by that band. 
 

 
September 11, 1895 

 
1896 
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February 23, 1896 

 
Times Picayune - May 3, 1896 - West End 
 The season promises to be a brilliant one. Prof. George A. Paoletti, one 
of New Orleans most talented musicians, has been selected as the director of 
the military band that is to furnish music to the patrons of the resort. Prof. 
Paoletti is a born musician, the son of one of this city's oldest music teachers 
and cornetists, and has had considerable experience in the direction of large 
orchestras and military bands. He has been the leader at West End several 
season, and has always pleased the patrons of the place. 
 Prof. Paoletti has this season organized what promises to be a splendid 
band. It consists of forty musicians and contains eight first-class soloists. 
While the concert last night was more in the nature of a general rehearsal, it 
was evident that the band is composed of excellent material, and that it has 
received proper training. Every number on the programme was applauded 
and encores had to be given. 
 This evening the Paoletti Band will give the following programe: 
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May 3, 1896 

 
Times Picayune - July 5, 1897 - Phinney's West End farewell. 
 A very large crowd was  present at West End last night. The weather, 
after having been threatening all day, cleared up towards nightfall. It was 
delightfully cool at this popular resort. The occasion was interesting because 
of Professor Phinney's last appearance. He will leave in a day or two for other 
fields. during the past month or two he has given much satisfaction to the 
large audiences which have listened to his band. Professor George A. Paoletti 
will take his place this evening. 
 Last night Professor Phinney's band alternated with Professor 
Paoletti's. The concert began at 4 o'clock. Professor Paoletti's band played 
from that hour till 5 o'clock. Professor Phinney then occupied the bandstand 
with his musicians till 6 o'clock. Paoletti was the heard again.  Professor 
Phinney's band played from 7 o'clock to 7:40, the  principal number in this 
part of the programme being a quartette for the trombones, played Messrs. 
Stross, Carlson, Harrod and Wickboldt. The rest of the concert was of 
unusual interest, being rendered by Paoletti's and Phinney's bands together-
80 musicians in all. Both bands were at their best last night and did 
exceptionally well. Professor Paoletti's men did even better work than they 
did at the chutes, probably because the bandstand at West End is especially 
well adapted to the methods of interpretation. The 'Intermezzo,' from 
'Cavalleria Rusticana,' the 'Largo,' by Handel, and the 'Pilgrim's Chorus.' 
from 'Tannhauser,' were all played with admirable virtuosity. 
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Times Picayune - July 24, 1897 
 West End was well patronized. The music furnished by Paoletti's 
Concert Band was up to the mark and pleasing,  
 

 
August 6, 1891 

 
 There is no mention of Paoletti's activities during 1892 and 1895. I believe 

he was on tour with his band.  

 
1896 
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  July 15, 1896   August 28, 1896 

 
Times Picayune - August 16, 1897 - Texas Fair 
 'I have succeeded, as chance would have,' said F. M. Crawford in the 
Hotel Grunewald last night. 'In doing a good turn for two very good friends of 
mine, and it is a matter which is, or ought to be, of interest to every music 
lover in New Orleans, who likes to see merit recognized. The two friends in 
question are the manager of the Dallas Fair and the distinguished Paoletti, of 
this city. 
 Paoletti is to have the very distinguished honor this season of furnishing 
the music for the fair. I can tell  you that in Texas that is no small one. The 
fair is a tremendous annual event. It is something for which hundreds and 
thousands of farmers throughout the state save up the entire year to go and 
see. They may miss other important things in their neighborhood, but the 
Dallas Fair, never; and it has grown through the years it has been established 
until it has become one of the standard institutions of the state. My friend 
Paoletti could not enjoy a better introduction to the state of Texas, and I  
understand that at the close of the fair he proposes to tour the state. By that 
time his fame will have preceded him, and to those who did not hear him at 
the fair the fact that he played there will be a sufficient guarantee as to the 
standing and quality of his great band. 
 'I fancy that this will be a capital adv. for New Orleans, for there is no 
city in the south which can boast such a band and, indeed, few in the country. 
I am satisfied it is a luck hit for the fair.' 
 
Times Picayune - September 11, 1897 
 Paoletti's famous band having by that time concluded its public 
programme, came up and serenaded the gathering, and was made heartily 
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welcome, the famous chief of this not less famous band and the band being 
invited to partake a bumper of champagne, the toastmaster offering the good 
health and prosperity and long life of the band and its bandmaster. Prof. 
Paoletti responded with some breezy music, which was cheered to the echo. 
 
Times Picayune - September 12, 1897 
 George A. Paoletti, the handsome and talented young man who is the 
manager and leader of this band, is a New Orleans boy, born to music. He 
studied under his father, and when that gifted man died continued his studies 
under the late George Sontag, from who he took lessons in harmony, 
composition and orchestration. He has always been employed and sought after 
here ever since he has been big enough to play a piano or violin or blow a 
cornet. He has traveled with famous musical organizations, and since he has 
been at the head of a band has played engagements in various places outside 
of this city. At the North Georgia and Alabama exposition, at Rome, his band 
was pronounced the finest ever heard in Georgia. Paoletti's Concert Band has 
engagements to fill at the Dallas exposition and other places in Texas, and it is 
certain to be well received. 
 
Times Picayune - September 12, 1897 
 The repertoire of Paoletti's Concert Band is an extensive one. Following 
are some of the pieces that have appeared on his programmes at West End 
this season: 
 'Overture de concert de Massenet' 'Overture 'Les Dieux en Exil,' 
Rienzi,' 'Tannhauser,' 'The Meistersinger,' 'William Tell,' etc. Selections from 
'Lohengrin,' 'Lakme,' 'La Juive,' 'Hugnenots,' 'Cavalleria Rusticana,' 
'Mignon,' 'Samson et Dallia,' 'Singuird,' 'Pagilacci,' etc. 'Selections from 'In 
Gay New York,' 'Little Chistopher,' 'Robin Hood,' ' The Lady Slavey,' 'The 
Little Trooper,' 'The Princess Bonnie,' 'Wang,' 'El Capitan,' etc. Descriptive 
pieces: ' A Bicycle Ride,' ' Comic Tatoo,' 'The Musicians' Strike,' 'Cavalry 
Charge,' 'Hunting Scene,' 'Indian War Dance,' 'The Forge in the Forest.' 
Divers pieces; ' Dreams of Fairyland,' 'Evening Chimes in the Mountains,' ' 
Minuet de Paderewski,,' ' Payanne Louis XIII.' 'Pizzicatto Polka,' 'Picaninnies 
on Parade,' 'Mr. Johnson,' ' Polish Dances,' Mexican dances, Sousa's 
marches, etc.  
 (My band has played 'Picannies on Parade,' a charming little piece.) 

Times Picayune - September 12, 1897 - Paoletti's Concert Band. A New 
Orleans musical organization of which New Orleans is proud. 
 This Sunday night, Sept. 12, 1897, Paoletti's Concert Band-8 years old-
closes its season at the West End, where it has played ten weeks, after having 
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played a season of six weeks at Athletic Park. While playing every night at the 
West End, the band has given weekly matinee concerts at City Park, and at 
Audubon Park. 
 (Athletic Park was a popular location for entertainment and band 

concerts. It  later became 'White City' and then Heinemann Baseball Park.) 

 
Times Picayune - September 12, 1897 
 Paoletti's Band, one of the best in the United States, next to three or 
four of the big bands-made famous by Sousa, Herbert, Innis and others- is 
composed of forty musicians, some of whom are world famous. The cornet 
soloist of the band is Mons. Paulon Fabian, a 'laureat' of the Conservatory of 
Paris, where he was one of Arban's favorite pupils. He has been engaged as 
solo corniest at the Grand Opera House of Rouen, Nice, Royat, Viachy, 
Casino de Paris, and was induced to come to America by manager Mauze, of 
the French Opera house. Appreciating his value, Mr. Paoletti engaged him at 
once. He has been connected with the Paoletti Band since 1890. Mona. Fabian 
has an unusually sweet tone on his instrument, his phrasing is unrivaled and 
his lasting power wonderful. Mons. Emile Chevere, the piccolo 'par 
excellence,' is a graduate of the Paris conservatory, considered to be one of the 
finest. He has been with the Paoletti Band for seven seasons. Mr. Amrbrecht is 
a most excellent flutist. Mr. Florent Sontag, son of the late George Sontag, the 
regretted bandmaster, composer and trombone soloist. Mr. Sontag is a 
thorough musician, and one of the few who is master of that sweet instrument. 
His phrasing in 'Samson et Dalila' and 'Lakme' is perfect. Mr. William Ische, 
the popular leader of the Academy of Music, is to be found occupying one of 
the chairs of the solo clarinets, and has been connected with the Paoletti Band 
since its existence, and is considered as one of Paoletti's right hand men. 
Mons. Adolph Barra, the trombone soloist, who has few equals, has been with 
the band for many years. 
 During the opera season he is filling the same place at the French and 
Grand Opera Houses. Mr. Barra does all the arranging for the band. He 
composed and arranged the 'Picayune Frog Polka,' which made such a hit 
here. Mons. Nachtengale, the solo oboe, is a graduate of the Conservatory of 
Brussels, where he received a first prize. Mr. Emile Tosso, a New Orleans boy, 
occupies the position of alto saxophone soloist. Mr. Tosso is quite a young 
man, and yet he has few equals on that instrument. Senor Manuel Guerra, the 
euphonium soloist, received his musical education in Mexico, his birthplace. 
He came here as a member of the famous eighth Cavalry Mexican Band, 
under the leadership of Captain Payen. Senor Guerra is also with the French 
Opera House in the winter, and it  is no doubt, through his experience there 
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that he interprets so admirably his different solos from the operas. T. B. 
Ellison, tympani with the band, is also a very fine performer on the bells and 
xylophone. 
 The repertoire of Paoletti's Concert Band is an extensive one. Following 
are some of the pieces that have appeared on his programmes at West End 
this season: 
 
 (My band played 'Pickaninnies on Parade,' and Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose.') 

 

 'Overture de Concert de Massenet,'  Overture 'Les Dieux en Exil,' 
'Rienzi,' ' Tannhauser,' 'The Meistersinger,' 'William Tell,' etc. Selections 
from 'Lohengrin,' 'Lakme,' ' La Juive,' ''Huguenots,' 'Cavaileria Rusticana,' 
'Mignon,' 'Samson et Dalila,' 'Sigurd,' 'Pagllacci,' etc. Sections from 'In Gay 
New York,' 'Little Christopher,' ' Robin Hood,' 'The Lady Slavey,' 'The Little 
Trooper,' 'The Princess Bonnie,' ' Wang,' 'El Capitan,' et. Descriptive pieces: 
'A Bicycle Ride,' 'Comic Tattoo,' 'The Musicians' Strike,' 'Cavalry Charge,' 
'Hunting Scene,' 'Indian War Dance,' ' The Forge in the Forest,' 'Divers 
pieces: 'Dreams of Fairyland,' 'Evening Chimes in the Mountains,' ' Minuet 
de Paderewski,' ' Pavanne Louis XIII,' 'Pizzicatto Polka,' 'Pickaninnies on 
Parade,'  'Mr. Johnson,' 'Polish Dances,' Mexican Dances, Sousa's marches, 
et. 
 
Times Picayune - September 12, 1897 - Paoletti's Concert Band. A new 
Orleans musical organization of which New Orleans is proud. 
 This Sunday night, Sept. 12, 1887, Paoletti's Concert Band-8 years old-
closes its season at the West End, where it has played ten weeks, after having 
played a season of six weeks at Athletic Park. While playing every night at the 
West End, the band has given weekly matinee concerts at City Park, and at 
Audubon Park.  
 
Times Picayune - October 31, 1887 - The Sontag concert - A rare musical treat 
at the Grand Opera House at noon yesterday. 
 The vocal and instrumental concert given by the Sontag Military 
Orchestra, with the assistance of the Orpheom Francais and others, for the 
benefit of the widow and children of the late Prof. Geo. Sontag, took place 
yesterday at noon in the Grand Opera House. The audience was a fair one, 
and applauded the several performers who had kindly contributed their 
talents towards the cause. 
 The orchestra, composed of some forty pieces, led by Mr. George A. 
Paoletti, played an opening march, 'Kirmess souvenir,' a selection from 
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Verdi's 'Il Trovatore,' a selection from Meyerbeer's 'Los Huguenots,' and as a 
finale Koppetz's 'Grand Review,.' The performance were by brilliant efforts 
and reflected credit to Mr. Paoletti, Sontag's talented young lieutenant, who 
directed the orchestra with the ease and dash of an experienced leader. The 
Oprheon Francais, the well-known singing society, sang 'Le Beau Danube 
Bleu' and the 'Pilgrim chorus' from 'Jerusalem. Mr. George L. O'Connell is 
the musical director of the society.  
 

1899 
 

Times Picayune - July 30, 1899 
 Tonight, at West End, the Apollo Symphony Orchestra will  make its 
first appearance. It is a local organization of forty-five musicians, under the 
direction of Prof. George A. Paoletti, the well-known and popular musician 
and conductor. Prof. Paoletti, whose portrait is presented in these columns, 
has been identified with everything that is good, musically speaking, in this 
city for a number of years. He is the son of a distinguished musician, who 
came to this country years ago, and who taught the boy all he knows. Prof. 
Paoletti has filled responsible positions in the orchestra of the French Opera 
House, and has conducted the Paoletti Band successfully at West End and 
other places for several season. The Paoletti concerts have always been 
acceptable and enjoyable to New Orleanians, who have long since learned 
their worth and excellence, but now that the young leader will conduct a 
symphony orchestra, the concerts will certainly grow in popularity. The new 
organization has the advantage of being strictly a local one, and New Orleans 
can justly boast of having musicians of the highest order. 
 

 
Paoletti 
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September 2, 1898 
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August 20, 1899 
 

Times Picayune - July 7, 1900 - Athletic Park 
 The Olympia Opera Company is doing well with the new bill, 'Trial by 
Jury' and 'Cavalleria Rusticana,' which will be repeated tonight. previous to 
the opera this evening Paoletti's Orchestra will play: 
 

 
 

1901 
 

Times Picayune -  May 13, 1901 
 Prof. George Paoletti, who will have charge of the Athletic Park Band 
during the present season, gave a very successful concert before the 
performance began. The programme was as follows: 
 March-'For Right and Freedom' - Paoletti 
 Excerpts from 'The Jolly Musketeer - Herbert 
 Waltz Suite-'Lily of the Nile' - Berliner 
 'If You Love Your Baby, Make Goo-Goo Eyes'-Engel 
 'Hunkey Dory Cake Walk ' - Holzman 
 Excerpts from 'Queen Lace Handkerchief'-Strauss 
 
 West End hires a new band from Chicago while Paoletti's band plays at t 

New Orleans playgrounds. 
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New Orleans Item -   June 23, 1901 - West End 
 Tonight will see the installation of a new band at West End, this popular 
resort of New Orleans, and there is no doubt, but that the new military band, 
under the able direction of Mr. Adolph Rosenbecker, will prove as great a 
success as any band that has ever been to New Orleans. Mr. Rosenbecker was 
for nine years the solo violinist and concert master of the Thomas Symphony  
Orchestra, of Chicago, and has for years had his own symphony orchestra, 
which has been considered one of the finest in America. Mr. Rosenbecker has 
had no individual acquaintance with the New Orleans public. 

 

 

 

  
July 21, 1901 

Metropolitan English Comic Opera 
 

 
New Orleans Item -  October 26, 1901 
 Prof. George Paoletti and his band will leave today for Montgomery, 
Alabama where they will play at the state fair. 
 
New Orleans Item - December 25, 1901 - Christmas at the Cathedral-
Archbishop Chapelle gave Benediction 
 The music was lead by Prof. George A. Paoletti with Miss R. de Escobal 
at the organ. 
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1904 

 
New Orleans Item - March 13, 1904 - Paoletti's Band 
 Prof. George A. Paoletti yesterday announced that he would make a bid 
for the contract to furnish band music at West End during the summer. The 
Professor stated that he had been away during the last five years, and says he 
is prepared to furnish a first-class band. He says he has always pleased the 
music lovers of this city while he was at West End, and again at Athletic Park 
Prof. Paoletti stated that during his absence his band played at the Dallas 
Fair, Montgomery Fair and North Georgia-Alabama Exposition. At the latter 
place his band furnished the concert music and was very well received. 

 
New Orleans Item - May 1, 1904 - Fine attractions for West End. Paoletti's 
band and other features-Athletic Park to open Monday night. 
 West End, with its health-giving breezes, its fragrant gardens, beautiful 
grottoes and attractive pagodas, will be the objective point of many thousands 
today. The opening of the summer season at this resort is always an event of 
local importance and considerable interest is being show in today's 
programme. West End is unquestionably one of the most popular resorts in 
the South and each year the necessity for adding to its beauty becomes more 
apparent. The public demand for something new must be satiated and the 
march of improvement goes satiated on at West End. 
 The attractions for this, the opening week, insure several hours of 
outdoor enjoyment. Prof. George Paoletti, who has charge of the band at West 
End this year, has gathered together as competent a corps of musicians as 
could be found in the South. For some weeks these artists have been preparing 
themselves for the summer season and have attained as a band a high degree 
of perfection. There are many fine soloists in the band and the programme 
selected for the opening day is calculated to give the public an adequate idea 
of the possibilities of the organization. Prof. Paoletti is a home product and 
there is naturally a desire to see him succeed this year at the lake. that he will 
do so his efforts of former year years give abundant evidence. 
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May 16, 1904 - Athletic Park 

 

 
West End - June 27, 1904 

 
New Orleans Item - August 2, 1904 - West End 
 The band concert, usually all of Paoletti's concerts have been during the 
season, was one of the greatest features of the entertainment. 
 
New Orleans Item - August 21, 1904 
 'Mah Dusky Dinah' and 'By the Sunny Mississippi,' two compositions 
by Thomas F. Monaghan, a local song writer, will be  part of the concert this 
evening at West End by Prof. Paoletti Band. They are of the ragtime variety, 
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and person who are supposed to know a thing or two proclaim that Mr. 
Monaghan has been the author of two hits. It will be the first time either piece 
has been rendered, and Mr. Monaghan's friends will attend to hear them. 
 Mr. Monaghan is connected with the local postal department, and has 
already won quite a reputation in this city and section as a song writer of some 
note. He is very well known personally, and the good wishes of his friends, 
attend the initial performance of his latest music. 
 

1906 
 

 Paoletti is now the band leader at the Lyric Theater. 

 
New Orleans Item - November 19, 1906 - Lyric Theater fire in attic. 
Assurance by Crolius and Davies. They did a bit of burlesque work and did a 
dance stunt that would grace any burlesque show. While all this was going on 
little attention was paid to the orchestra, but soon everybody paid attention to 
it and the leader, George A. Paoletti for the band struck up 'Dixie.' ....This 
was positively one of the best things Paoletti has ever done since leader of an 
orchestra. 'Dixie' evidently was the right thing, for soon the people in the 
audience were joining in the chorus. 
 That settled it. There was no panic. The people saw that the actors were 
in no danger and having confidence in their assurance, the people, for the 
most part, returned to their seats. 
 

1907 
 

 
January 6, 1907 

 
 Being a 'working' musician Paoletti is now conductor for the Olympia 

Opera Company 
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New Orleans Item - August 5, 1907 - Olympia Opera Company-Chimes of 
Normandy. 
 The admirable leadership of the orchestra by George Paoletti-the White 
City Orchestra is an organization of no mean merit and no small ability, but 
last night it surpassed itself. As led by Mr. Paoletti it brought out each shade, 
each contrast of the music, and at all times followed the singers instead of 
trying to lead, which, after all, is the secret of correct accompaniment. 
 
 

 
Paoletti 

1908 
 

 
December 15, 1908 
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 December 20, 1908 

 
1909 

 
 Paoletti is now the president of the local musicians union. 

 
Times Picayune - January 16, 1909 - Charles H. Rhodes, familiar face in 
Orpheum Orchestra will be missed. 
 Prof. George Paoletti, who is President of the Musicians' Union, took 
charge of the body and had it removed to Roche's undertaking establishment, 
from which it will be buried by the Musicians' Union, if other plans do not 
interfere. 
 

1910 
 

 Paoletti conducts the Boston Ideal opera company 

 
Times Picayune - May 15, 1910 -  Boston Ideal Opera Company. 
 The large chorus, which has been added to during the past week, and 
the augmented orchestra, under the direction of Mr. George A. Paoletti can be 
depended upon to produce an ensemble in a location such as White City has 
not boasted for years, and it will be a treat to hear the 'Silent Heroes' finale 
rendered by the large company. 
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1911 

 
 Paoletti forms his band and plays concerts at Audubon Park. 

 
Times Picayune - July 16, 1911 - Audubon Park concert. Paoletti's concert 
Band, George A. Paoletti, conductor, Sunday July 16, 1911. 
 March, 'Cotton Twine,' Daniels waltz scenes, 'Dreams, Just Dream's' 
Snyder; idyll, 'Avalon,' Moret; Overture, 'Merry Wives,' Moret; 'overture, 
'Merry Wives,' Nicolai; 'That Tired Rag,' Blake; selection from 'Faust,' 
Gounod; 'All Aboard for Blanket Bly,' Von Tilzer; motion pictures; excerpts 
from 'A Stubborn Cinderella,' Howard; descriptive, 'Hunting Scene,' 
Bucalossi; novelty, 'Chanticleer Cackles,' Alford; motion pictures; 'La 
Paloma,' Yradier; finale 'Winter' Gumble. 
 
 Sheet music was a popular industry during this era with many households 

having a piano and would crowd around a piano and play and sing the latest 

popular hit. Below is one such song that has been arranged for Paoletti's Band 

that was a success of the audience. 
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Times Picayune - June 11, 1911 - Audubon Park 
 Concert by Paoletti's Band, Sunday June 11, 1911; March 'Calvery 
Commandery,' Clarke; waltz scenes, 'Prima Donna,' Herbert; descriptive, 
'Cavalry Charge,' Luders; Grand Fantasie 'Martha,' Flotow; patrol 'Blue and 
the Gray,' Dalbey; 'La Paloma' (by request), Yradier; 'I Love it,' Von Tilzer; 
motion pictures; cornet solo selected, Mr. John DeDroit' excerpts from 
'Carmen,' Bizet; medley, 'Santiago Flynn,' Hallee; motion pictures 'Casey 
Jones,' by request; finale, 'My Dream of the U. SA. A., Snyder. 
 
Times Picayune - May 14, 1911 - Audubon Park Concert 
 Paoletti Band: 'Good Luck, Mary,' two-step Evans; 'The Irish Rag, ' 
Carroll; J'aime Mon Amour,' waltz, Carroll; 'Oh, That Beautiful Rag,' 
Snyder; 'The Girl in the Train,' selection,' Full; 'Tales of Hoffmann,' 
intermezzo, Offenbach. Moving pictures, 'Georgia Barn Dance,' 
characteristic, Mills; 'Orpheus,' overture, Offenbach; 'Il Trouvatore,' grand 
Fantasia, Verdi'' 'Kiss Me, My Honey, Kiss Me,' Berlin. Motion pictures. 
'Time, Place and the Girl,' selection, Howard; 'Federation March,' Finale, 
Kohn. 
Paoletti forms a new band, the 'Municipal Hussar Band.' Band leaders often 

had to form 'new' bands to get work, especially to find work. Music jobs were not 

always a pennant job and a musician moved to a new job when the old one gave 

out and a new one was available. He is set up for a band tour in some of the 

principal cities  of the country. 

 
1912 

 
Times Picayune  - March 30,  1912 - Paoletti and Progressive Union. 
 Paoletti's Municipal Hussar Band will be heard in its first public 
concert at the Progressive Union tonight, complimentary to the members of 
the Progressive Union and their families. One of the features of the event will 
be the appearance of Miss Norine Miller, dramatic soprano, who is said to 
possess a voice of beautiful quality. 
 This latest organization expects  to become a factor in the musical 
amusement of New Orleans, with a fine selection of instrumentalists and 
unique uniforms, and tonight will give the public a  line on their capability. 
 The programme is as follows: March, 'For Right and Freedom,' 
Pauletti; 'Second Hungarian Dance,' Shawenka; quartette for slide 
instruments, selected, Messrs. Levy, Bauduc, Deldhastyi and Hebert; ' 
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Berecuse de Jocely,' Goddard; vocal solo, 'Sunbeams,' Ronald; Valse, 'The 
Pink lady,' Ivan Garyill' overture, 'Phedre,' Masasenet. 
 

 
1912 

 
Times Picayune - April 1, 1912 - Husssar Band to tour. Paoletti's players to 
visit Louisiana and other cities. 
 Paoletti's Hussar Band, under the direction of Prof. George Paoletti, 
will shortly tour the State of Louisiana, playing in some of the principal cities, 
following which the band will probably be taken on a tour of the country, 
when New Orleans and the whole state, in fact, will be effectively advertised 
through a medium that will prove of great benefit. That was decided on 
yesterday at a conference in the clubroom of the Progressive Union between 
Prof. Paoletti and representatives of the Stier-Davis company, who will 
arrange the tour in the next few days. 
 Among the cities in Louisiana to be visited by the musical organization 
which made its debut Saturday night in the auditorium of the Progressive 
Union will be the following: 
 Baton Rouge, Shreveport, Monroe, Alexandria, Crowley, Lake Charles, 
Jennings, Thibodaux, Napoleonville, Donaldsonville and Lutcher. After 
playing engagements in these cities, the band will return to New Orleans to 
play an engagement here, and then a tour over Mississippi will be made by the 
organization. The tentative plan is to go to Hattiesburg, Meridian, Gulfport, 
Biloxi, Jackson, Vicksburg, Grenada, McComb City, Canton and other points 
in the sister state. 
 'After that,' said Al. W. Davis, of the Stier-Davis company, 'the band 
will go on a tour to some of the larger cities in the country. Plans for the 
booking of Paoletti's Hussar Band are now being made and no time will be 
lost in making the start. The organization is an artistic one, and one we believe 
will make a big hit wherever it plays. Prof. Paoletti has surrounded himself 
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with some thirty musicians who thoroughly understand the art, and will, with 
attractive uniforms and the high character of entertainment they give, be a hit 
over the country, and will advertise musical New Orleans in a manner that 
will be beneficial in many respects. It is our intention to make the Louisiana 
tour without any delay. Prof. Paoletti and his excellent organization are ready 
for the start, and just as soon as the bookings are completed the travel will 
begin.      
 In addition to Paoletti's Hussar Band, there will be a troupe of artists 
who will render certain well-known folk dances, a plan similar to the one 
which has been so successfully adopted by the Russian Symphony Orchestra 
in the North and East.  
 

 
May 1, 1912 

 

 
Paoletti-whose band has furnished music at nearly every carnival ball in many 

years 
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July 11, 1912 
 
Times Picayune - October 14, 1912 - Four hundred at a feast at Spanish Fort. 
 More than usual significance attached itself to the banquet held 
yesterday at Reno's restaurant at Spanish Fort by the Giovani Bersaglicic 
Mutual Benevolent Society because it marked its silver jubilee as an 
organization. It was also given to call to mind that it was the four hundred 
and twentieth anniversary of the discovery of America. 
 The numbers of the society and their guests assembled at Canal and 
South Rampart Streets where a special Spanish Fort train was boarded 
Paoletti's Military Band was in attendance and the trip to the lakeside resort 
was an enjoyable one. 
 The banquet was up to the standard not by this organization, among the 
oldest here, and the 400 members and their guests broke bread while talking 
of the days that have passed into history.... All of the Italian societies were 
represented by delegations. during the excellent repast furnished by Mr. 
Reno,  music was played by Paoletti's Band. 
 
Times Picayune  - July 27, 1913 - Audubon Park music. 
 Paoletti's Band concert, Sunday, July 27, George A. Paoletti, musical 
director; 
 March, 'Cross the Mason and Dixon Line,' Daniels; waltz scene, 'Im 
Walzerausch,' Lonke; 'Henry VIII Dances,' German; 'Sunshine and Roses,' 
Van Alstyne; 'Daddy Has a Sweethearts and Mother is Her Name,' Stamper; 
overture, 'Mireille,' Gounod; motion pictures; 'Reminiscences of Tosti,' 
Godfrey; 'Hungarian  Rag,' Lentzberg; descriptive piece, 'The Musicians' 
Strike,' Tenma; motion pictures; 'We've Got a Ragtime in the House,' 
Gilbert; 'Those Ragtime Melodies,' Hodgins; Finale 'You Can't Stop Me 
From Loving You,' Marshall. 
 
New Orleans Item - June 6, 1913 -Audubon Park Concert 
 Paoletti's Municipal Hussar Band, George A. Paoletti, conductor, will 
play the following programme at Audubon Park Sunday.  
 March - 'The Whip' - (Holzman), waltz scenes, 'Come de Luxenburg' 
(Lehar); 'That Broadway Glide' (Grant); selection, 'Terance' (Olcott); 'Here 
Comes Daddy Now' (Gilbert); 'That Girl of Mine' (Van Alstyne); 'Pilgrims' 
Chorus' from 'Tannhauser (Wagner); ''I've Been Through the Mill' (Muir); 
piccolo solo, (Segar) At the Devil's Ball' (Berlin); 'The Vampire Waltz'  
(Conbaey); finale, 'Oh, Oh! Gelphine!' (Caryhll) 
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 In 1914  Paoletti's Band is playing at Spanish Fort and Paoletti plays 

other engagements such as private parties and public functions. 

 
Times Picayune - April 25, 1914 - Paoletti to provide music. Will head the 
Band at Spanish Fort this season. 
 George A. Paoletti signed a contract yesterday to lead the band and 
orchestra at Spanish Fort, opening Sunday, April 26. He will have thirty-two 
musicians, picked from the best musicians in this city. 
 Mr. Paoletti won fame several years ago when he handled the baton at 
West End at the head of the military band. He has directed a band know as 
Paoletti's Hussars, in addition an orchestra for private and public functions. 
 Mr. Paoletti knows what the people in New Orleans enjoy in the way of 
music, and his selection is a very happy one. Having at his command several 
hundred musicians, it was an easy matter to select the number needed for the 
opening of Spanish Fort. Mr. Paoletti will feature special musical nights, and 
will also afford his soloists an opportunity to play accompanied by the band.  
 

 
April 25, 1914 
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April 25, 1914 

 
New Orleans Item - April 27, 1914 - Tango at 5 cents per tango, Spanish Fort. 
 Tangoing, at five cents per tango, caught the fancy of  first nighters at 
Spanish Fort Sunday night. In the pavilion by the shore of Lake 
Pontchartrain, where in former season warbled light opera, or players gave 
vaudeville. Terpsichore swayed and dipped while George Paoletti's Band was 
applauded after each rendition of 'Too Much Mustard' and 'This is the Life.' 
 
New Orleans Item - July 4, 1914 - Music at Spanish Fort 
 Paoletti's band and the St. Joseph Cadets drum corps will furnish music 
at Spanish Fort. One of the numbers will be a description of the 'Fall of Vera 
Cruz,' on April 21, by both musical organizations. 
 

 
September 13, 1914 

 
 Musicians in this era were very versatile and could play many types of 

music-for concerts, parades and even dances. They played the kind of music that 

the job warranted. 
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New Orleans Item - January 4, 1915 - Charity Dance at Athenaeum, ,2000 to 
attend big charity ball. 
 Paoletti's Orchestra will furnish music, both for the entertainment and 
or the general dance to follow. 
 

 
April 22,  1915 

 
 Paoletti was now the conductor of the Shrine Band. Groups like these 

would sponsor a band and hire the best conductor available. 

 
Times Picayune - May 17, 1915 - Festival, City Park-Elks & Shriners Festival 
at City Park. 
 Concert at 4:00 by Shriner's Band with George Paoletti as conductor in 
pavilion at the front of the park. 
 
New Orleans Item - October 7, 1915 
 Italina Patriotic Benevolent Societies - Italian Day - Paoeltti'sBand. 
  
Times Picayune - November 9, 1915 -Trip to extend trade for New Orleans. 
Advertising New Orleans. 
 Concerts will be given by the Stella L'Italian Military Band of 40 pieces, 
under the direction of Antonio Maggio. The dancing music for the evening 
will be rendered by the Paoletti Military Band under George Paoletti. 
 
 Antonio Maggio published the first printed blues in 1908 'I Got the Blues.' 

 
 The Paoletti Band again is on  tour. For the summer season of 1915 

Paoletti's Band is now playing at Spanish Fort (the the next 4 years.) 
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Times Picayune - November 9, 1915 - Spanish Fort 
 Paoletti's Band, under the leadership of Prof. George A. Paoletti, in 
every town visited, gave brief concerts, either in the open or in the courthouse 
Souvenirs in great quantities were given with  lavishness and much 
advertising matter concerning New Orleans was judiciously placed. ....The 
first stop was made at Tallulah where a large number of citizens quickly 
assembled to welcome the Boosters. 
 

1916 
 

 The craze around 1916 was roller skating. Spanish Fort open a skating 

rink which was very popular (to me skating with music by a great band would 

have been a treat.) 

 
New Orleans States - April 22, 1916 -  Annual celebration of New Orleans 
Railway with more than 1000 attend outing. 
 Those who prefer dancing will have the privilege of the pavilion and 
Paoletti's Band will be on hand to furnish the music for dancing and skating. 
 

 
April 23, 1916 

 
New Orleans States - April 24, 1916 - Skating to be biggest feature at Spanish 
Fort. 
 Artistic skating will be the principal feature of the attractions at the 
Spanish Fort for the opening of the season, which commences next Sunday. 
The flying Bacons, fancy roller skaters, well known to the amusement world, 
have been engaged and will give nightly exhibitions. The Spanish Fort will 
have the largest out-door rink in the south, with the Paoletti double military 
band furnishing the music. 
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New Orleans Item - April 25, 1916 - Spanish Fort 
 Various skating contests will take place at the Spanish Fort pavilion at 
Spanish Fort next week when the season at that favorite lakeside resort is 
opened. The mammoth out-door rink is fast approaching completion and all 
will be in readiness next Sunday for the opening day. The Bacons, artistic 
skaters will be the principal attraction, but in addition there will be wheel-
barrow races on skates, the popular block skating and the barn-yard contests. 
Paoletti's Band will furnish music. 
 

 
April 30, 1916 
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April 30, 1916 

 
 

 
New Orleans States - May 2, 1916 - Spanish Fort 
 Many novel features are planned for the skating rink at Spanish Fort, 
which will tend to give amusement to the onlookers as well as the pleasure of 
roller skating to the devotees of that sport. The new features will be 
comedians on roller skates, who will reproduce many of the most popular 
stunts shown in the movies. The moving picture films also proved a big 
drawing card, and the outdoor exhibitions gave everyone a chance to view the 
photo drams. Paoletti's full military band given daily concerts afternoon and 
evening, and an orchestra provides the music for the skaters. 

 
New Orleans States - May 15, 1916 - Spanish Fort draws big Sunday crowds. 
 All records for attendance at Spanish Fort were broken Sunday. The 
delightful day and the fact that the moving pictures had been extensively 
advertised for 4 o'clock started the amusement seekers and their families out 
early. Next to the dancing a big hit was the film taken of the crowds at 
Spanish Fort Sunday a week ago, which was thrown upon the screen Sunday 
night. The pictures taken Sunday will be exhibited next Sunday. 
 Skating continued to attract and the big open-air rink was opened for 
skating exclusively all afternoon and up to 9 o'clock, when the dancing began. 
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Will Moran, the 'human top,' and the Bacons made big hits with their fancy 
and trick skating, and dancing the skating hours the rink was well filled. The 
concerts by the augmented Paoletti Military Band also attracted much 
attention. 

 
New Orleans Item - May 20, 1916 - Spanish Fort 
 Racing on roller skates by champion Matthews and the fancy and trick 
skating stunts by will Moran attracted much attention at Spanish Fort Friday 
night. It was society night at the Fort and with the moderation of the weather 
crowds were brought to the big pavilion where the dancing and skating were 
carried on simultaneously. The augmented Paoletti Military Band provided 
the music and the crowds alternated from one part of the pavilion to the other 
in many instances, enjoying the roller skating for a time and dancing at other 
times. Large crowds are expected Sunday afternoon, when the camera man 
will take pictures commencing at 4 o'clock. 

 
New Orleans States - May 22, 1916 - Spanish Fort 
 Special attractions will be given this week at the Spanish Fort skating 
rink in the shape of trick and fancy skating exhibitions and races. Dancing 
and skating will be carried on simultaneously in the big pavilion with the 
augmented Paoletti Military Band furnishing music for both. 
 

1917 
 

 
April 14, 1917 

 
New Orleans States - April 15, 1917 - 100 musicians to give concerts here. 
 Forming a great military concert band of one hundred musicians, the 
member of Local 174. American Federation of musicians, will give concerts 
Saturday and Sunday, April 21 and 22, in the Athenaeum for the benefit of 
the Union's home building fund. The band will be the greatest organization of 
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the kind ever assembled to New Orleans. It will be under leadership of George 
A. Paoletti who is arranging a brilliant programs. 
 This is the first time in the history of the musician's union that a benefit 
will be given for the organization. Heretofore, the union musicians have given 
their services to the more worthy charitable undertakings and in numerous 
other instances made material concessions for other causes of charity. The 
most important contribution by the union musicians was in the C H I F 
celebration in the Washington Artillery Hall when the majority of the local 
bands gave concerts and also played in the parades. The union men also gave 
their services in behalf of the Red Cross. 
 Music houses and many friends of the musicians will assist in making 
the concert successful. 
  
New Orleans States - April 30, 1917 - Special mark first day, big crowds there. 
 Spanish Fort was opened for the 1917 season Sunday afternoon, and 
throughout the afternoon and evening scores of trainloads and auto loads of 
pleasure seekers visited the breezy lakeside resort. 
 An American flag, said to be one of the largest in New Orleans, was 
raised during the afternoon. Miss Adele Prowell unfurled the banner, assisted 
by members of the Washington Artillery. 
 Paoletti's Band, which furnished the music for the Spanish Fort 
dancers, played the National Anthem, and Will A. Porteous, president of the 
Lakeview improvement Association, delivered a patriotic speech. 
 Dancing, moving pictures and an afternoon concert by Paoletti's Band 
were the features of the entertainment. The concession booths and soda water 
stands were well patronized. 
 
New Orleans Item - May 27, 1917 - Spanish Fort concert 
 Paoletti's Band will give a concert Sunday afternoon, rendering the 
following programe: March, 'It's Time for Every Boy to Be a Soldier,' 
Tierney; waltz scenes, 'The Master Miner,' Zellar; characteristic, 'The 
Butterfly,' Bendix; excerpts from, 'The Girl from Utah,' Jones; patrol, 'The 
Crack Regiment,' Tobani;   southern extravaganza, 'Down South,' Middleton; 
grand selection, 'Carmen,' Bizet; patriotic march, 'The Call of the Flag,; 
Westfeldt-Aide; sung by Charles Dorhauer, Jr., descriptive, 'Hunting Scene,' 
Bucalossi; Finale, 'Babes in the Woods,' Kern. 
 
New Orleans States - July 3, 1917 - July 4th program for Spanish Fort. 
 A special program has been arranged for patrons of the Spanish Fort 
Wednesday, July fourth. among the attractions will be a band concert under 
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the direction of Prof. George A. Paoletti at 5:30 p. m., a battle number, in 
which the Boy Scouts of America will participate, followed by an address on 
the Declaration of Independence by Ben Kernan. 
 
 Continuing work as a musician he is hired to teach a band for the 

Grunewald Music Store, one of the big music stores in New Orleans 

 
New Orleans States - July 29, 1917 
 Two dozen policemen, who have volunteered their services as players in 
the 'Bulls' Brass Band of New Orleans,' were presented with their instruments 
Saturday afternoon by Grunewald's Music Store Although a score of them 
have never play a note of music in their lives, Professor George A. Paoletti, a 
music teacher, has offered his services at a nominal sum to teach them enough 
in six months to enable them to give concerts and to play in parades of the 
department....Members of the band will practice at Grunewald's Music store, 
under the direction of Professor Paoletti. 
 
New Orleans Item - July 29, 1917 - New Orleans to have Police band. Paoletti 
to teach the players. 
 New Orleans police band is going to be a reality! 
 Whatever doubt existed as to the forming of this band was shattered 
Saturday afternoon when the members held their first meeting. They gathered 
in the Grunewald music house in Canal Street, where they were given 
instructions and presented with instruments. Commissioner of Public Safety 
Sam Stone, Jr., Superintendent of Police James W. Reynolds and Senor 
Captain John P Boyle were in attendance. 
 

 
Police Band 
July 29, 1917 
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 A. Paoletti will teach the policemen how to play. Superintendent 
Reynolds made a canvass among his men and found there are many musicians 
on the police force. Mr. Paoletti will select a few of these and they will give an 
exhibition of their ability at the police picnic at the Fair Grounds August 6. It 
will be six months, however, before the band as a whole will make its 
appearance at any public function or in parades. 
 
New Orleans Item - December 20, 1917 
 Shriners parade, Shrine Band led by John Phillip Sousa' and George A. 
Paoletti. 
 

 
December 14,  1917 

Shriner's Band 
 
New Orleans Item - December 13, 1917 - Arab patrol to March. 
 Famous Shrine Band, headed by Bandmaster Paoletti. John Phillip 
Sousa sends assurance from New York City that he will be on hand to give his 
assistance to Mr. Paoletti in leading the Shrine Band. Mr. Sousa also will 
participate in the Shrine parade thus giving hundreds of Orleanians who have 
never had the pleasure of watching him, a chance to see him in action. 
  

1918 
 

Herald - March 7, 1918 - Enjoyable smoker 
 A smoker and reception was given in honor of the New Orleans Police 
Band, member of which, with a number of their friends attended. concert 
music was rendered by the band and was much enjoyed. In the absence of 
President Peterson, called upon Professor George A. Paoletti, the band's 
instructor to present Louis V. Eckert of the Grunewald Music House with a 
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monogram watch fob, after which Professor Paoletti was presented with a 
silver badge as a 'special officer,' 

 

 
April 27. 1918 

 
New Orleans Item - December 27, 1918 - Shrine celebration. 
 The program Friday includes one great musical spectacle for the people 
of New Orleans. At 3 p., m. in Lafayette Square, on the raised platform given 
by Mayor Martin Behrman, there will be a great massed band concert led by 
Noble George A. Paoletti, leader of Jerusalem Temple Band. all the visiting 
shrine bands will play in unison. 

 
New Orleans States - December 6, 1918 
 Shriners from every section of the south are expected to gather in New 
Orleans to take part in the dedication of Jerusalem Temple's new mosque at 
St. Charles Avenue and Clio Street. One of the features of the dedication will 
be a concert by a massed band of Shriners, of more than 200 musicians in 
Lafayette Square on Friday, December 27, under the leadership of George 
Paoletti. 
 

1921 
 

Herald - October 16, 1919 - Presentation 
A delightful time was had Thursday night at a dance at the Avenue Academy 
in  honor of Sergeant Albert C. Prados and Patrolman Henry Spansel two 
popular members of the New Orleans Police Band, who were presented with 
handsome band instruments. Sergeant Prados received a silver trombone, 
while Patrolman Spansel received a silver cornet. Music was provided by the 
Police Band under the direction of Prof. Paoletti. 
 

1920 
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New Orleans States - May 2, 1920 - Rigoletta-Evening of opera at Shrine 
Temple-Scenes from 3 of greatest music dramas. 
 The entire performance will be given in professional style. Suitable 
stage settings and costumes will be provided and an adequate orchestra under 
the direction of Prof. George Paoletti will accompany the stagers. 
 

1921 
 

New Orleans States - April 17, 1921 - School pageant-Portray the progress of 
women-plan great orchestra. 
 The largest orchestra ever assembled for an amateur production in the 
south will furnish music for the pageant under the directing baton of Prof. 
George Paoletti, well known to musicians of this city. 
 
 After numerous tries the musician's Union formed a municipal band with 

Paoletti as conductor. 

  
New Orleans States - July 24, 1921 - Music in Audubon and City Parks. 
Municipal Band will make debut under George Paoletti. 
 There will be good music Sunday in Audubon and City Parks. 
 At City Park, the new Municipal Band, organized by the New Orleans 
local, Federation of Musicians, will make its debut, with George A. Paoletti as 
the leader. The following program will be given: 
 'Pasadena March,' (Vassell; valse, 'Danseuse,' (Miles) 'William Tell 
Overture,' (Rossini); 'Three quotation' 'The King of France With twenty 
Thousand men,' (Sousa); grand selection 'Faust,' (Gounod); 'Pilgrims chorus' 
from 'Tannhauser' (Wagner); 'Sextette,' from 'Lucia' (Donizetti) Grand 
Descriptive Battle Scene,' (Orth); cornet solo, 'Inflamatus,' (Rossini); M. 
Cupero; and 'The Stars and Stripes Forever,' (Sousa). The band will be 
composed of more than fifty pieces, the musicians giving the series at their 
own expense in order to show the importance of the formation of a   
permanent municipal band. 
 
New Orleans Item - July 24, 1921 - Municipal Band to give concert at City 
Park. 
 Members of Local 174, American Federation of Music, will give a 
concert at 7:30 p. m. Sunday at City Park. The band, which consists of 50 
members, will be led by George A. Paoletti.  
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Times Picayune - July 25, 1921 - Big crowd enjoys park band concert. 
Children and older folk in hearty approval of venture. 
 Judging from the immense crowd and the high pitch of enthusiasm at 
the opening complimentary concert of the big band of sixty pieces, made up of 
members of Local 174 of the American Federation of Musicians, at City Park 
Sunday night, New Orleans strongly favors the idea of a Municipal Band. 
 Long before the hour set for the opening number thousands of persons 
filled the spaces under the oaks about the bandstand, and from the time 
Conductor George A. Paoletti started off with the introductory march, 
appreciated the offering. 
 In rhythm with the strains hundreds of children in the audience danced 
their many-colored balloons to the breeze and with the added interest of the 
older folks, the municipal concert idea was given a warm approval. 
 The band played as if it had a long career, and not at all like the newly 
formed orchestra that it was, giving its initial performance and avoided the 
blare so common in large bands. 
 In such numbers as the 'Overture to William Tell,' and the 'Faust' 
selection, the players responded to every nuance indicated by the conductor 
with an artistic finish hardly looked for at a premier performance. The next 
concert of the series will be given at West End, Sunday at 7:30 p. m. 
 
 The controversy about the musical value of ragtime and jazz is in full 

swing and the union musicians feel this type of music is abominable. 

 
New Orleans Item - July 29, 1921 - City Park concert foretells the downfall of 
Jazz. - To the Editor of the Item.  
 The concert given last night at the City Park by members of Local 
Union 174 American Federation of Musicians under the splendid leadership 
of our veteran maestro, Mr. George Paoletti was really faultless. The hearty 
enthusiasm displayed and liberal applause rendered by the very large public 
present is, I hope, the death sentence pronounced on 'rag' and 'jazz' 
abominations at public places. This concert proves conclusively that we have 
the right musical talent with us, only the public, also our city administration 
should 'sit up and take notice' and give Local 174 the proper support. 
 
Times Picayune - August 13, 1921 Musicians Band will play Sunday 
 Another musical treat will be offered to the people of New Orleans at 
Audubon Park Sunday from 6 to 10 p.m., by a band of sixty musicians of 
Local No. 174, American Federation of Musicians, under the direction of 
George a. Paoletti. This is one of a series which the musicians are giving gratis 
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in the various parks to arouse interest in the effort to establish a municipal 
band. 
 These concerts already have been given by the musicians at Audubon 
Park with several thousand persons gathering to enjoy them. The fourth one 
will be given Sunday and a program of exceptional excellence has been 
arranged. A feature will be a cornet solo by Signor M. Cupero, who has 
resided in New Orleans and whom his fellow musicians regard as one of the 
most talented cornetists that ever played in the city. 
 On the following Sunday the band will give a concert in City Park and 
the week after will play at West End Park. The program for this Sunday at 
Audubon Park is as follows: 
  

 
 

New Orleans Item - August 14, 1921 - Audubon Sunday concert program is 
announced 
 Musicians of Local 174, American Federation of Musicians, will take 
place at Audubon Park on Sunday from 6 to 10 p. m. George A. Paoletti will 
act as director. This concert is one of a series which the musicians are giving 
gratis in the various parks to arouse interest and enthusiasm in the proposed 
establishment of a municipal band. A cornet solo by Singor M. Cupero, whom 
his fellow musicians regard as a performer of singular talent will be a feature. 
On Sunday a week, the band will play at City Park and the following week at 
West End. The program for this Sunday at Audubon Park will be: March, 
'Pasadena' (Vasselli); valse, 'Danseuse' (Miles); overture, 'William Tell' 
(Sousa); cornet solo ' Inflmantus' (Rossini) by Signor M. Cupero; grand 
selection, 'Faust' (Gounod);; 'Pilgrims' Chorus' (Tanhauser); 'Lucia di 
Lammermoor' (Donnizetti); 'Grand Descriptive Battle Scene' (Orth); 
synopsis; soldiers waiting orders Bugle call, Marching on board transport, 
The voyage, Americas gunboats firing. In the melee of battle. The enemy 
vanquished. Hurrah! Star Spangled Banner, Finale, 'The Stars and Stripes 
Forever (Sousa). 
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Paoletti 

 
 Paoletti, now 54 years old, is near the ending of his career and becomes a 

band director of Warren Easton Boys High School. He is still conducting the 

Shrine Band. 

 
New Orleans Item - December 21, 1921 - Warren Easton boys to give drama 
again. 
 The pupils of Warren Easton Boys High School will repeat the 
performance of the four-at drama. 'The Royal Mounted,' which was 
successfully played a few weeks ago under the auspices of the Warren Easton 
Cooperative Club and the dramatic society. This time the proceeds will 
benefit the blind of New Orleans. 
 A special program of music to entertain between the acts has been 
arranged by Professor Paoletti. dancing will follow the performance. 
 
New Orleans Item - April 16, 1922 - School pupils present play. 
 The performance was under the direction of Miss Jessie Tharp, music 
was given between acts by the Warren Easton Boys High School orchestra, 
directed by George A. Paoletti. 
 
New Orleans States - April 16, 1922 - contest in phonography and type 
writing. 
 Three numbers will be furnished by the music pupils and the Warren 
Easton Boys Orchestra under the direction of Mr. George Paoletti will give 
several selections. 
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New Orleans Item - April 23, 1922 
 Schools display work they do. The New Orleans Public Schools Alliance. 
Warren Easton Boys High School led off the program with Andante from 
Haydn's 5th Symphony under the direction of Prof. George Paoletti. 
 
New Orleans States - August 6, 1922 - Shrine Band to play in public. Concert 
will be given at Audubon Park on August 9. 
 For the first time, the Jerusalem Temple Band of the Mystic Shrine will 
appear in public at Audubon Park on the evening of August 9. 
 Although the band is but two years old, it is composed of 70 pieces and 
has quite a repertoire,' says Bandmaster Charles W. Stumpf. 
 During the recent Knights Templar conclave, the band held its own with 
larger bands from the North and East, giving a concert at the Louisiana Club 
at Carondelet and Canal Streets. It was rumored at the time that it was the 
famous 'Gold Band' playing. 
 

Paoletti is instructor 
 

 The band has been under the instruction of Mr. George A. Paoletti. Its 
business manager is Mr. Leon Legendre. 
 Lawyers, doctors and professional men compose the personnel of the 
Shrine Band and play in it by way of recreation. A new bass drum was 
recently purchased and is the largest of its kind in the South. 
 One of the features of the out-door park concerts, will be two 
Sousaphones which are expected to arrive in time for the concerts. 
 A later engagement for the band is being planned at Spanish Fort 
during the month of September. 
 

 
Jerusalem Temple Band 

August 6, 1922  
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New Orleans Item - August 23, 1922 - Shrine Band to play in Park. 
 Jerusalem Temple Band, numbering 50 pieces, will give a public concert 
in City Park Wednesday night. The band is made up solely of Shriners and 
includes some of the best talent in the South. Aside from the bandmaster, 
Charles Stumpf, there are over half a dozen other bandmasters and orchestra 
conductors on the roster. They include George Paoletti, Emile Tosso, the 
Rican brothers, Mike Caplan and J. O. Thompson. 
 

1923 
 

New Orleans States - May 16, 1923 - Jerusalem Temple to play at Delgado 
School. 
 Jerusalem Temple Band will give a concert in the auditorium of the 
Delgado Trades School on City Park Avenue on Wednesday, May 23. This 
concert is complimentary to the school and is free to the public. 
 This band is one of the largest in the South, numbering over sixty 
members on its roster. Under the direction  of Mr. George A. Paoletti, it has 
for several weeks been preparing for the annual meeting of the Imperial 
Council of Shriners, to be held in Washington, D. C. next month. An 
important place in the program has been accord it, including two concerts to 
be played in that city during the meeting.  

 
Times Picayune - May 31, 1923 - Shriners' Band gives concert. 
 J. O. Thompson. bandmaster. conducted the opening and closing 
marches and the overture, and the rest of the program was played under the 
baton of George Paoletti music director. 
 

 
Refining Company's Band 

 July 24, 1923 
 

 Paoletti is now teaching at Tulane University and the band does a half 

time show during the football game. This seems unusual for Paoletti but he is 
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talented and can do a good job. He is now conductor of the ShrineBand, Warren 

Easton High school and Tulane University as well as other music activities. 

 
Times Picayune - October 16, 1923 
 Another Tulane organization which has gotten well under way is the 
Tulane Band, which has been attracting considerable attention at the local 
Tulane football games. The band is under the personal direction of Professor 
Paoletti which is a sure sign of some excellent results. 

 
Times Picayune - October 23, 1923 - Plans uniforms for bandsmen on Auburn 
trip. 
 One of the most enthusiastic meetings held at Tulane University this 
year was that of the Tulane Club, an organization for the promotion of school 
spirit and school activities. Any student is eligible for membership, and there 
are no formalities or obligations connected with it. Participation in the efforts 
of the club to further the best interest of the university is the only 
requirement. 
...For two weeks, members of the band, under the direction of Professor 
Paoletti have been working themselves into shape. 
 A position on the music makers is especially desirable, due to the fact 
the entire band will be sent to the Auburn game at Montgomery. If plans 
under way materialize uniforms will be purchased for the bandsmen to wear 
on the trip. 
 The band has become an institution at the local football games, and its 
strains are always welcome to the fans. 
  
Times Picayune - November 26, 1923 - Canal Street to be kept free of autos 
during concert. 
 Nine bands will participate in the concert from 12:15 to 12:45 p. m. 
yesterday in Canal Street, between Carondelet and Baronne Streets as one of 
the events of the Better Music Week conducted by the music committee of the 
Association of Commerce. 
 The bands will assemble at 11:30 p. m. at Elk Place and will march on 
the uptown side of Canal Street to Camp Street and across the neutral ground 
to the lower side, returning to Bourbon Street, where they will enter the 
neutral ground for the concert. 
 The bands which will play as a unit under the direction of George A. 
Paoletti will include the Fireman's Band, the Police Band, the Shriners' Band, 
the Shrine Junior Band, the Knights of Columbus Band, Knights of Pythias 
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Band, The Narco Band, and the bands of Tulane University and Warren 
Easton High School. 
 
Times Picayune - December 9, 1923 - 'Little Tycoon' to be unusual. Miss 
Tharp and Paoletti directing High School Operetta. 
 With Miss Jessie Tharp directing the dramatic, and George Paoletti the 
musical part of the program, the presentation of the operetta 'The Little 
Tycoon' by pupils of the three public high schools at the Dauphine Theater 
December 21 is expected to be an artistic success. 
 .....As orchestra leader, chorus director, and teacher, Mr. Paoletti has 
won many laurels. Under his direction, development of the Easton High 
School boys' orchestra has aroused favorable comment. 
 

1924 
 

New Orleans States - January 28, 1924 - Easton Boys high School senior class 
in farewell play. 
 Russian songs, music, dances, and a play featured the entertainment 
presented by the February graduating class of the Warren Easton Boys' High 
School at it senior class night. 
 The high school orchestra directed by Professor George Paoletti played 
De Beriot's 'Rakoczy March'. 
 
States Times Advocate - April 26, 1924 - States Time is serenaded by the Boys 
Band. 
 A serenade by the Boys' Band of the Warren Easton High School of 
New Orleans, complimentary to the State-Times, was thoroughly enjoyed 
Saturday morning when the boys halted near the building in their march 
down Florida Street. They played several stirring selections and a crowd 
gathered to hear the excellent music. There are 37 boys in the band, some of 
whom are quite young and they play only standard or popular music, as jazz 
is forbidden. With their conductor, George Paoletti, band instructor at 
Warren Easton, at Tulane and elsewhere in New Orleans, the lads made the 
trip here for the rally and have contributed much to the pleasure of the affair. 
They played at the track meet and also at the finals Friday night. 
 
New Orleans States - September 25, 1924 - Tulane Band 
 The Tulane Band was reorganized Wednesday at a meeting in the U. M. 
C. Q. Auditorium. Albert E Holleman, president of the Student Council and 
drum major of last year, called the meeting and made announcements. 
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 Officers for the coming year are Benny Cohn, manager, Prof. George A. 
Paoletti, director. 
 The band will play at the game with Southwestern Saturday afternoon. 
According to Mr. Hollelman this will be the first time Tulane has had a 
uniformed band for the first game. 
 Two trips well be taken this year. One will be in Montgomery for the 
game with Auburn and the other to Baton Rouge on the occasion of the L. S. 
U. contest. In each case a special train will be provided for the band and 
rooters. 
 

New uniforms 
 

 The new uniforms, which have been ordered, are expected Thursday. 
The special summer uniform consists of white shirts and trousers, an overseas 
cap, and a sash in the college colors, olive and blue. The directors expect to 
provide the entire band with new silver instruments. 
 Plans for the year include marching in five Carnival parades, playing at 
the Y. M. C. A. campus nights and other activities not yet announced. It will 
be the aim of the organization to bring the band up to sixty pieces. 
 

The end of a brilliant career as death claims Paoletti 
  
Times Picayune - November 15, 1924 - George Paoletti ends brilliant musical 
career. Death claims former leader of Old French Opera. 
 George A Paoletti, who at one time was one of the principal musician in 
the orchestra at the old French Opera, later a band master of note, and who 
was prominently connected with important musical movements in this city for 
nearly thirty-five years, died yesterday afternoon at his home, 1326 St. 
Andrew Street, following an illness of two weeks. His health had not been 
good for two years. 
 Mr. Paoletti was born in New Orleans January 2, 1867, and was the son 
of Joseph and Casilda Tena Paoletti. He studied music under his father, 
himself an excellent musician, and later under Professor Sontag. In 1883 and 
1889 he was solo cornetist in Professor Sontag's band at the old Spanish Fort. 
 For twenty-five years Mr. Paoletti gave his time in the winter to the old 
French Opera. His summers he spent touring, more than thirty years ago, 
with Liberiti's band. Later he was leader of the old West End Band, instructor 
and leader of the Shrine Band, the Junior Shrine Band, the Indivisible 
Friends Commandery Band and instructor of the Mexican Petroleum 
Company Band. 
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 At the Boys' High School he was instructor in music and instructor of 
the band. He held the rank of professor of music at Tulane University. 
 The fraternal home of the Musicians' Union here owes its existence to  
Mr. Paoletti who organized the home board and served for many years as one 
of its directors. He conceived the idea of a musicians' home during one of his 
many terms as president of Musicians' Protective Union, 174, A. F. M. 
 Mr. Paoletti was a member of Orleans Delta Chapter No. 1, R. A. M. 
Louisiana Lodge No. 102, F. & A. M. Indivisible Friends Commandery No. 1, 
Knights  Templar; Jerusalem Temple, A. A. O. N. M. M. S. and New Orleans 
Lodge No. 50, Elks.  

 
Times Picayune - November 17, 1924 - George A. Paoletti 
 There have been more brilliant instrumentalists in New Orleans than 
George Paoletti. There have been artists more keenly talented in some single 
line of music and those who have won fame farther beyond our gates but we 
dare assert that no one man during his lifetime has occupied a fuller place in 
our city's music, or in the sum total has been of more service to the cause of 
music, or has given enjoyment to a greater number of our citizens. The 
passing of Mr. Paoletti is a real sorrow to our city, even though his poor 
health of recent years prevented the musician from taking quite as a 
prominent a place in public musical affairs as in former times. 
 Paoletti was a musical product of the old French Opera, where for many 
years he not only played regularly, but where for a long period he was the 
maestro of the delightful operetta performances of Sunday evenings. Under 
his baton sparkled the melodies and musical fantasies of Lecoq, Audran, 
Offenbach, Planquette, Massart and the rest of those minor masters who have 
never even been rivaled by our modern composers of musical comedy. 
 Also for a considerable period one of George Paoletti's duties at the 
opera was the musical preparation of the various ballets, his unusually keen 
sense of rhythm rendering him especially capable in that employment. 
 To the wider public Paoletti will be best remembered as band leader for 
many summers at the old West End, ere the flames destroyed the hotel 
platform dancing pavilion and other attractions at that resort long before the 
present sea wall was dreamed of. There too his opera training added greatly 
to the extent as well as to the quality of his repertory and his programs, 
though losing none in their snap and popularity, were such that the educated 
musician could enjoy them to the fullest. 
 As a musical instructor Paoletti stood high and as a leader for the 
betterment of the musical profession no one surpassed him or won and held a 
wider circle of devoted friends. 
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Times Picayune - March 1, 1925 - Pan-Am Band aided carnival. 
 The Pan-Am Band of the Mexican Petroleum Corporation participated 
in the Rex parade Tuesday and received many favorable comments. The band 
is composed entirely of the Destrehan refinery and was organized ten months 
ago under George A. Paoletti. since his death it has been under the leadership 
of G. H. St. Pierre. None of its member, at the time of organization, had any 
music training. 
 Paoletti in 1888, arranged 'Josephine Vendue par ses Soeurs' (Jopsehine 
sold her sisters) a parody on Mehul's 'Joseph et ses Freres' (Joseph and his 
brothers) which was made into a 'vaudeville Operatta' music by Victor 
Rogers-on a book by Mann. 
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West End Band Polka - by Miss Ramoncita Del Escobal - played by Paoeltti's 
Band at West End. 
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Paoletti in photo 
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West End Grand Military March - John Wiegand - 1890 
 

      
     Paoletti-conductor 
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